2006 Husky Open
Bout-By-Bout Results
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Championship First Round
1  Anthony Lampe (Itasca College) DEC Nick Wasche (Saint Cloud State)   D 7-5
2  Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Travell Miller (Upper Iowa University-UA)   F 5:05
3  #5 Mogi Baatar (Saint Johns University) DEC Bruce Bearman (Upper Iowa University)   D 15-9
4  Kurt Smith (Southwest Minnesota State) WBTF Scott Bergmann (Upper Iowa University-UA)   T1 15-0; 6:0
5  Matt Olson (Concordia College) DEC Dustin Forstner (Rochester Tech College)   D 8-1

Championship Second Round
73  #1 Nick Smith (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Anthony Lampe (Itasca College)   F 1:31
74  Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC Matt Nyvold (Concordia College)   D 4-1
75  #5 Mogi Baatar (Saint Johns University) DEC Jimmy Marx (Ridgewater College)   D 9-4
76  #4 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg) WBF Westy Hanson (Saint Could State UA)   F 1:26
77  #3 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg-UA) DEC Kurt Smith (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 5-1
78  Joe Klemann (Concordia College) DEC John Grey (Itasca College)   D 7-3
79  Matt Olson (Concordia College) DEC Dan O'Neil (Saint Could State UA)   D 7-5
80  #2 Tyler Mumbulo (Upper Iowa University) WBF Matt Laine (Saint Johns University)   F 1:31

Wrestleback Second Round
167  Nick Wasche (Saint Cloud State) DEC Matt Laine (Saint Johns University)   D 11-5
168  Travell Miller (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC Dan O'Neil (Saint Could State UA)   M 12-4
169  Bruce Bearman (Upper Iowa University) WBTF John Grey (Itasca College)   T1.5 16-1; 4:0
170  Westy Hanson (Saint Could State UA) WBF Scott Bergmann (Upper Iowa University-UA)   F 1:45
171  Matt Nyvold (Concordia College) DEC Dustin Forstner (Rochester Tech College)   D 6-4

Championship Quarter-Finals
225  #1 Nick Smith (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA)   D 7-1
226  #4 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg) DEC #5 Mogi Baatar (Saint Johns University)   M 12-2
227  #3 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg-UA) WBTF Joe Klemann (Concordia College)   T1.5 18-1; 3:9
228  Matt Olson (Concordia College) WBF #2 Tyler Mumbulo (Upper Iowa University)   F M FOR

Wrestleback Third Round
229  Travell Miller (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC Nick Wasche (Saint Cloud State)   D 11-6
230  Kurt Smith (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Bruce Bearman (Upper Iowa University)   D 2-0
231  Jimmy Marx (Ridgewater College) WBF Westy Hanson (Saint Could State UA)   F 5:33
232  Matt Nyvold (Concordia College) DEC Anthony Lampe (Itasca College)   D 6-4

Wrestleback Fourth Round
305  #5 Mogi Baatar (Saint Johns University) DEC Travell Miller (Upper Iowa University-UA)   M 14-1
306  Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC Kurt Smith (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 11-5
307  Jimmy Marx (Ridgewater College) WBF #2 Tyler Mumbulo (Upper Iowa University)   F DEF
308  Matt Nyvold (Concordia College) WBF Joe Klemann (Concordia College)   F 3:33

Championship Semi-Finals
345  #1 Nick Smith (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #4 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg)   D 9-5
346  #3 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg-UA) WBF Matt Olson (Concordia College)   F 1:29

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
347  Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC #5 Mogi Baatar (Saint Johns University)   D 7-6
348  Jimmy Marx (Ridgewater College) DEC Matt Nyvold (Concordia College)   M 14-2

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
385  Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Matt Olson (Concordia College)   F 1:30
386  #4 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg) DEC Jimmy Marx (Ridgewater College)   D 3-0

Finals - First Place
405  #3 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg-UA) DEC #1 Nick Smith (Minnesota State-Mankato)   D 5-4
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Finals - First Place  
405  #3 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg-UA) DEC #1 Nick Smith (Minnesota State-Mankato)   D 5-4

Finals - Third Place  
406  #4 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg) DEC Andy Forstner (Minnesota State Mankato UA)   D 6-4

Finals - Fifth Place  
407  Jimmy Marx (Ridgewater College) DEC Matt Olson (Concordia College)   M 12-2

Wt133

Championship Second Round  
81  #1 Jeff Pfaffinger (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Brandon Schunk (Ridgewater College)   D 5-2
82  Joe Leacox (Concordia College) WBF Jeremy Loch (Southwest Minnesota Unattached)   F 0:16
83  #5 Gabe Suarez (Saint Could State UA) DEC Tim Thompson (Saint Johns University)   D 8-2
84  #4 Aric Tarr (University of Mary) DEC Layne Greedy (Upper Iowa University)   D 7-6
85  #3 Nate Neumann (Upper Iowa University) DEC Sonny Silva (Saint Cloud State)   D 9-6
86  Justin Horne (Concordia College) WBF Brian Beilke (Ridgewater College)   F 2:47
87  Michal Barrie (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Smokey McBride (Concordia College)   D 14-13
88  #2 Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg) WBF John Putman (Minnesota State-Mankato)   F DEF

Championship Quarter-Finals  
233  #1 Jeff Pfaffinger (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Joe Leacox (Concordia College)   M 11-3
234  #4 Aric Tarr (University of Mary) DEC #5 Gabe Suarez (Saint Could State UA)   D 6-5
235  #3 Nate Neumann (Upper Iowa University) WBF Justin Horne (Concordia College)   T1.5 20-4; 5:46
236  #2 Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg) DEC Michal Barrie (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 2-1;TB1

Wrestleback Third Round  
237  Brandon Schunk (Ridgewater College) WBF Jeremy Loch (Southwest Minnesota Unattached)   F 4:13
238  Tim Thompson (Saint Johns University) DEC Layne Greedy (Upper Iowa University)   D 4-3
239  Sonny Silva (Saint Cloud State) DEC Brian Beilke (Ridgewater College)   M 11-3
240  Smokey McBride (Concordia College) WBF John Putman (Minnesota State-Mankato)   F DEF

Wrestleback Fourth Round  
309  Michal Barrie (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Brandon Schunk (Ridgewater College)   D 10-4
310  Justin Horne (Concordia College) WBF Tim Thompson (Saint Johns University)   F 1:38
311  #5 Gabe Suarez (Saint Could State UA) DEC Sonny Silva (Saint Cloud State)   D 7-4
312  Joe Leacox (Concordia College) WBF Smokey McBride (Concordia College)   T1 18-2; 5:24

Championship Semi-Finals  
349  #1 Jeff Pfaffinger (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #4 Aric Tarr (Univesity of Mary)   D 2-1;TB1
350  #2 Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg) DEC #3 Nate Neumann (Upper Iowa University)   D 7-3

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals  
351  Michal Barrie (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Justin Horne (Concordia College)   D 8-3
352  #5 Gabe Suarez (Saint Could State UA) DEC Joe Leacox (Concordia College)   M 18-5

Wrestleback Semi-Finals  
387  Michal Barrie (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC #4 Aric Tarr (Univesity of Mary)   D 9-6
388  #5 Gabe Suarez (Saint Could State UA) DEC #3 Nate Neumann (Upper Iowa University)   D 2-1

Finals - First Place  
408  #1 Jeff Pfaffinger (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #2 Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg)   D 7-3

Finals - Third Place  
409  #5 Gabe Suarez (Saint Could State UA) DEC Michal Barrie (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 5-1
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Finals - Fifth Place
410  #3 Nate Neumann (Upper Iowa University) DEC #4 Aric Tarr (University of Mary)   D 9-5
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Championship First Round
6  PJ Mack (Concordia College) DEC Ryan Reed (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 3-2
7  Minga Batsukh (Saint Johns University) WBF Brent Johnson (Saint Cloud State)   F 3:47
8  Brent Bunne (Rochester Tech College) WBTF Chad Listul (Ridgewater College)   T1.5 17-2; 4:8
9  Troy Biermier (Itasca College) DEC Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University)   D 15-10
10  Tim Whitley (Saint Cloud State) DEC Tyler Faust (Dakota County Tech College)   D 8-5
11  #4 Kevin Barber (UW-Lacrosse) DEC JR Baker (Upper Iowa University-UA)   D 9-6
12  #3 Efrain Ayala (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Jeff Cargil (Southwest Minnesota Unattached)   D 11-6
13  Scott Lawless (Itasca College) WBF Brent Johnson (Saint Cloud State)   F 3:47
14  #6 Jason Adams (Augsburg) DEC Ryan Farwell (UW Lacrosse-UA)   D 8-5
15  Danny Crone (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State)   M 10-2
16  Greg Sherik (Ridgewater College) DEC Shawn Sneva (University of Mary)   M 12-0
17  #2 John Gamble (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Chris Fast (Southwest Minnesota State)   F 0:48

Championship Second Round
89  #1 Quincy Osborn (Augsburg) WBF PJ Mack (Concordia College)   F 2:40
90  Minga Batsukh (Saint Johns University) DEC Brent Bunne (Rochester Tech College)   M 19-5
91  #5 Travis Elg (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Troy Biermier (Itasca College)   F 1:20
92  Tim Whitley (Saint Cloud State) DEC #4 Kevin Barber (UW-Lacrosse)   D 8-3
93  #3 Efrain Ayala (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Scott Lawless (Itasca College)   M 12-4
94  #6 Jason Adams (Augsburg) WBF Taylor Bertek (Concordia College)   F 5:00
95  Greg Sherik (Ridgewater College) DEC Danny Crone (UW Lacrosse-UA)   M 12-3
96  #2 John Gamble (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Josiah Simburger (Concordia College)   F 1:10

Wrestleback First Round
97  Chad Listul (Ridgewater College) WBF Brent Johnson (Saint Cloud State)   F 1:33
98  JR Baker (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC Tyler Faust (Dakota County Tech College)   D 8-6;TB1
99  Lance Houghdahl (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC Jeff Cargil (Southwest Minnesota Unattached)   D 4-2
100 Shawn Sneva (University of Mary) DEC Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State)   D 5-4

Wrestleback Second Round
172  Josiah Simburger (Concordia College) DEC Ryan Reed (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 9-6
173  Danny Crone (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Chad Listul (Ridgewater College)   D 11-4
174  Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University) DEC Taylor Bertek (Concordia College)   D 7-6
175  Scott Lawless (Itasca College) DEC JR Baker (Upper Iowa University-UA)   D 2-1
176  Lance Houghdahl (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC #4 Kevin Barber (UW-Lacrosse)   D 7-5
177  Ryan Farwell (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Troy Biermier (Itasca College)   D 2-0
178  Brent Bunne (Rochester Tech College) DEC Shawn Sneva (University of Mary)   D 7-2
179  PJ Mack (Concordia College) DEC Chris Fast (Southwest Minnesota State)   D 6-5

Championship Quarter-Finals
241  #1 Quincy Osborn (Augsburg) DEC Minga Batsukh (Saint Johns University)   D 7-1
242  #5 Travis Elg (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Tim Whitley (Saint Cloud State)   F 3:53
243  #3 Efrain Ayala (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #6 Jason Adams (Augsburg)   D 6-1
244  #2 John Gamble (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Greg Sherik (Ridgewater College)   F 1:36
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Wrestleback Third Round
245 Danny Crone (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Josiah Simburger (Concordia College)  D 8-1
246 Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University) DEC Scott Lawless (Itasca College)  D 6-2
247 Ryan Farwell (UW Lacrosse-UA) WBF Lance Houghdahl (Minnesota State Mankato UA)  F 3:48
248 PJ Mack (Concordia College) DEC Brent Bunne (Rochester Tech College)  D 3-1

Wrestleback Fourth Round
313 Danny Crone (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Tim Whitley (Saint Cloud State)  D 9-4
314 Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University) DEC Minga Batsukh (Saint Johns University)  D 12-7
315 Greg Sherik (Ridgewater College) WBF Ryan Farwell (UW Lacrosse-UA)  F 1:37
316 PJ Mack (Concordia College) DEC #6 Jason Adams (Augsburg)  D 7-2

Championship Semi-Finals
353 #5 Travis Elg (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC #1 Quincy Osborn (Augsburg)  D 3-1
354 #2 John Gamble (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC #3 Efrain Ayala (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 9-4

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
355 Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University) DEC Danny Crone (UW Lacrosse-UA)  D 3-1;SV1
356 PJ Mack (Concordia College) DEC Greg Sherik (Ridgewater College)  D 2-1

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
389 Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University) WBF #3 Efrain Ayala (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F DEF
390 #1 Quincy Osborn (Augsburg) WBF PJ Mack (Concordia College)  F 4:44

Finals - First Place
411 #5 Travis Elg (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC #2 John Gamble (Upper Iowa University-UA)  D 8-3

Finals - Third Place
412 #1 Quincy Osborn (Augsburg) DEC Jacob Pederson (Upper Iowa University)  M 13-5

Finals - Fifth Place
413 PJ Mack (Concordia College) WBF #3 Efrain Ayala (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F DEF
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Championship First Round
18 Johnny Brandtjen (Augsburg) DEC Greg Stumvoll (Saint Johns University)  D 8-1
19 Cody Johnvin (Itasca College) WBF Justin Lehmann (Concordia College)  F 1:59
20 Ben Kruezer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC John Denney (Saint Could State UA)  D 8-6
21 #5 Brandon Bartyzal (Concordia College) DEC Zach Anderson (Saint Johns University)  D 3-1
22 Andy Norton (Upper Iowa University) DEC Grant Johnson (Saint Could State UA)  D 14-7
23 #4 Jay Milz (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Eric Morris (Rochester Tech College)  D 12-10
24 #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA) DEC Bryce Mackey (Saint Cloud State)  D 8-4
25 Ted Wilzek (Itasca College) DEC Chase Nordby (Augsburg)  D 15-8
26 Zach Schumack (Concordia College) DEC Chad Kubasch (Saint Could State UA)  M 13-5
27 Eric Seppelt (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Kris Stiltner (Itasca College)  F 3:08
28 Luke Giese (Southwest Minnesota State) WBF Brandon Johnson (Saint Could State UA)  F 3:46
29 Russell Lumley (Saint Could State UA) WBF Grant Lynden (Saint Johns University)  F 2:18
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Championship Second Round
101  #1 Jason Rhoten (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Johnny Brandtjen (Augsburg)  F 3:14
102  Cody Johnvin (Itasca College) DEC Ben Kruezer (UW-Lacrosse)  D 6-2
103  Justin Turek (Ridgewater College) DEC #5 Brandon Bartyzal (Concordia College)  M 9-1
104  #4 Jay Milz (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Andy Norton (Upper Iowa University)  D 4-3
105  #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA) DEC Ted Wilzek (Itasca College)  D 9-3
106  #6 Bill Mekeel (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Zach Schumack (Concordia College)  M 17-4
107  Luke Giese (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Eric Seppelt (UW-Lacrosse)  D 6-3
108  #2 Jared Evans (Augsburg) DEC Russell Lumley (Saint Could State UA)  D 7-2

Wrestleback First Round
109  John Denney (Saint Could State UA) WBF Justin Lehmann (Concordia College)  F DEF
110  Eric Morris (Rochester Tech College) WBF Grant Johnson (Saint Could State UA)  F 4:46
111  Bryce Mackey (Saint Cloud State) WBF Chase Nordby (Augsburg)  F 5:28
112  Brandon Johnson (Saint Could State UA) DEC Kris Stiltner (Itasca College)  M 13-5

Wrestleback Second Round
180  Greg Stumvoll (Saint Johns unversity) DEC Russell Lumley (Saint Could State UA)  D 4-3
181  Eric Seppelt (UW-Lacrosse) DEC John Denney (Saint Could State UA)  D 9-3
182  Zach Anderson (Saint Johns unversity) DEC Zach Schumack (Concordia College)  D 2-1
183  Eric Morris (Rochester Tech College) WBF Ted Wilzek (Itasca College)  F 5:14
184  Bryce Mackey (Saint Cloud State) DEC Andy Norton (Upper Iowa University)  M 13-3
185  Chad Kubasch (Saint Could State UA) DEC #5 Brandon Bartyzal (Concordia College)  D 3-2
186  Ben Kruezer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Brandon Johnson (Saint Could State UA)  D 9-4
187  Johnny Brandtjen (Augsburg) WBT TF Grant Lyndon (Saint Johns University)  T1.5 16-1; 3:2

Championship Quarter-Finals
249  #1 Jason Rhoten (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBTF Cody Johnvin (Itasca College)  T1 18-2; 5:0
250  Justin Turek (Ridgewater College) DEC #4 Jay Milz (UW-Lacrosse)  M 13-3
251  #6 Bill Mekeel (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA)  D 7-3
252  #2 Jared Evans (Augsburg) WBTF Luke Giese (Southwest Minnesota State)  T1.5 17-1; 4:37

Wrestleback Third Round
253  Eric Seppelt (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Greg Stumvoll (Saint Johns University)  F DEF
254  Eric Morris (Rochester Tech College) DEC Zach Anderson (Saint Johns University)  M 11-2
255  Bryce Mackey (Saint Cloud State) DEC Chad Kubasch (Saint Could State UA)  D 4-3
256  Ben Kruezer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Johnny Brandtjen (Augsburg)  D 3-2

Wrestleback Fourth Round
317  #4 Jay Milz (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Eric Seppelt (UW-Lacrosse)  D 5-2
318  Cody Johnvin (Itasca College) WBF Eric Morris (Rochester Tech College)  F 5:21
319  Luke Giese (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Bryce Mackey (Saint Cloud State)  D 11-6
320  #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA) DEC Ben Kruezer (UW-Lacrosse)  D 9-4

Championship Semi-Finals
357  #1 Jason Rhoten (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Justin Turek (Ridgewater College)  M 9-1
358  #2 Jared Evans (Augsburg) DEC #6 Bill Mekeel (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 4-0

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
359  Cody Johnvin (Itasca College) DEC #4 Jay Milz (UW-Lacrosse)  D 4-0
360  #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA) DEC Luke Giese (Southwest Minnesota State)  D 9-2

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
391  #6 Bill Mekeel (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Cody Johnvin (Itasca College)  D 12-8
392  Justin Turek (Ridgewater College) DEC #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA)  D 3-2
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Finals - First Place
414  #1 Jason Rhoten (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #2 Jared Evans (Augsburg)  D 5-3;SV1

Finals - Third Place
415  Justin Turek (Ridgewater College) WBF #6 Bill Mekeel (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F 6:51;SV1

Finals - Fifth Place
416  #3 Jacob Roberts (Augsburg-UA) DEC Cody Johnvin (Itasca College)  D 4-0

Wt157

Championship First Round
30  Brett Hakeman (Upper Iowa University) DEC Tyler Polzin (University Mary-UA)  D 12-6
31  Brad Masche (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Chad Stenson (Dakota County Tech College)  D 10-4
32  #5 John Sundgren (Saint Could State UA) WBF Abdul Tusa (Southwest Minnesota State)  F 0:36
33  Kyle Kallenbach (Rochester Tech College) DEC #4 Jeremy Welter (Concordia College)  D 8-6
34  Brady Routh (Saint Could State UA) DEC Patrick Taylor (UW Lacrosse-UA)  D 7-3
35  Travis Eggger (Upper Iowa University) DEC Tony Hewitt (Concordia College)  M 10-2
36  CD Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Michael Ourada (Ridgewater College)  D 3-2

Championship Second Round
113  #1 Jeremy Anderson (Augsburg) DEC Brett Hakeman (Upper Iowa University)  M 10-0
114  Wade Crusner (Ridgewater College) DEC Brad Masche (UW Lacrosse-UA)  D 7-2
115  #5 John Sundgren (Saint Could State UA) DEC Steve Merth (Itasca College)  D 8-4
116  Josh Treseler (Dakota County Tech College) DEC Kyle Kallenbach (Rochester Tech College)  D 5-3
117  #3 Jacob Malone (Saint Johns University) WBF Brady Routh (Saint Could State UA)  F 4:49
118  Travis Eggger (Upper Iowa University) WBF Jason Schuler (Ridgewater College)  F 1:08
119  John Makabe (Dakota County Tech College) DEC CD Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State)  D 9-7
120  #2 Brandon Girtz (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University)  F 3:39

Wrestleback Second Round
188  Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University) DEC Tyler Polzin (University Mary-UA)  M 17-3
189  Chad Stenson (Dakota County Tech College) DEC CD Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State)  D 6-4
190  Jason Schuller (Ridgewater College) DEC Abdul Tusa (Southwest Minnesota State)  D 7-2
191  #4 Jeremy Welter (Concordia College) WBF Brady Routh (Saint Could State UA)  F 4:27
192  Patrick Taylor (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Kyle Kallenbach (Rochester Tech College)  D 3-1
193  Tony Hewitt (Concordia College) DEC Steve Merth (Itasca College)  M 12-4
194  Brad Masche (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Michael Ourada (Ridgewater College)  D 7-1

Championship Quarter-Finals
257  #1 Jeremy Anderson (Augsburg) WBF Wade Crusner (Ridgewater College)  F 1:56
258  #5 John Sundgren (Saint Could State UA) WBF Josh Treseler (Dakota County Tech College)  F 3:59
259  #3 Jacob Malone (Saint Johns University) DEC Travis Eggger (Upper Iowa University)  D 4-0
260  #2 Brandon Girtz (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF John Makabe (Dakota County Tech College)  F 1:35

Wrestleback Third Round
261  Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University) WBF Chad Stenson (Dakota County Tech College)  F 3:11
262  #4 Jeremy Welter (Concordia College) DEC Jason Schuller (Ridgewater College)  D 8-7
263  Tony Hewitt (Concordia College) WBF Patrick Taylor (UW Lacrosse-UA)  F 5:45
264  Brett Hakeman (Upper Iowa University) WBF Brad Masche (UW Lacrosse-UA)  F 3:03
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Wrestleback Fourth Round
321 Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University) DEC Josh Treseler (Dakota County Tech College)  M 17-6
322 Wade Cruser (Ridgewater College) DEC #4 Jeremy Welter (Concordia College)  D 12-10;SV1
323 John Makabe (Dakota County Tech College) DEC Tony Hewitt (Concordia College)  D 13-11
324 Travis Eggers (Upper Iowa University) DEC Brett Hakeman (Upper Iowa University)  D 4-3

Championship Semi-Finals
361 #1 Jeremy Anderson (Augsburg) DEC #5 John Sundgren (Saint Could State UA)  M 11-0
362 #2 Brandon Girtz (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #3 Jacob Malone (Saint Johns University)  D 10-4

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
363 Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University) DEC Wade Cruser (Ridgewater College)  D 10-7
364 Travis Eggers (Upper Iowa University) DEC John Makabe (Dakota County Tech College)  D 5-1

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
393 #3 Jacob Malone (Saint Johns University) WBF Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University)  F DEF
394 #5 John Sundgren (Saint Could State UA) DEC Travis Eggers (Upper Iowa University)  D 5-3

Finals - First Place
417 #1 Jeremy Anderson (Augsburg) DEC #2 Brandon Girtz (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 3-0

Finals - Third Place
418 #3 Jacob Malone (Saint Johns University) WBF #5 John Sundgren (Saint Could State UA)  F 3:36

Finals - Fifth Place
419 Sean Washington (Upper Iowa University) WBF Travis Eggers (Upper Iowa University)  F DEF
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Championship First Round
37 #1 Scott Glasser (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Tim Matheson (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 8-2
38 Derek Skala (Saint Could State UA) DEC Cody Salo (Concordia College)  D 7-4
39 Jon Brown (Itasca College) WBF Joe Lofboom (Saint Johns University)  F 4:46
40 Matt Steffenson (Saint Cloud State) WBF Corey Duffy (Saint Johns University)  F 1:59
41 Lane Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Walter Kennebeck (Rochester Tech College)  M 11-0
42 Mitch Norton (Upper Iowa University) DEC #4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse)  D 6-3
43 #3 Jarret Hall (Ridgewater College) WBTF Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State)  T1 17-0; 5:12
44 Matt Curtis (Augsburg) DEC Scott Fuller (Upper Iowa University-UA)  M 16-3
45 Jeremiah Nowak (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Justin Crouch (Southwest Minnesota State)  M 15-3
46 #7 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg) WBF Chris Herrmann (Rochester Tech College)  F 5:48
47 Spencer Lund (Concordia College) DEC Glenn Mincer (Dakota County Tech College)  D 14-12
48 Chris Haugen (Saint Johns University) DEC Charles Cheeks (Univesity of Mary)  D 8-6
49 #2 Nathan Matousek (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Jason Moore (Unattached)  D 2-0

Championship Second Round
121 #1 Scott Glasser (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Dustin Monte (Augsburg)  D 5-1
122 Derek Skala (Saint Could State UA) DEC Jon Brown (Itasca College)  D 7-1
123 #5 Matthew Everson (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Matt Steffenson (Saint Cloud State)  D 12-9
124 Mitch Norton (Upper Iowa University) DEC Lane Lunde (Concordia College)  D 8-2
125 #3 Jarret Hall (Ridgewater College) DEC Matt Curtis (Augsburg)  M 8-0
126 #6 Scott Dorn (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Jeremiah Nowak (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 1-0
127 #7 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg) DEC Spencer Lund (Concordia College)  D 2-0
128 #2 Nathan Matousek (University Minnesota-UA) WBF Chris Haugen (Saint Johns University)  F 1:15
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#### Bout-By-Bout Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight Class</th>
<th>Bout</th>
<th>Competitor 1</th>
<th>Competitor 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wt 165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrestleback First Round</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cody Salo (Concordia College) WBF Joe Lofboom (Saint Johns University)</td>
<td>F 4:13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td>#4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Walter Kennebeck (Rochester Tech College)</td>
<td>M 19-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State) DEC Scott Fuller (Upper Iowa University-UA)</td>
<td>D 4-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Herrmann (Rochester Tech College) WBF Glenn Mincer (Dakota County Tech College)</td>
<td>F 5:04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Moore (Unattached) DEC Charles Cheeks (University of Mary)</td>
<td>D 10-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrestleback Second Round</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Matheson (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Chris Haugen (Saint Johns University)</td>
<td>F 1:55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td></td>
<td>Spencer Lund (Concordia College) DEC Cody Salo (Concordia College)</td>
<td>D 5-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Nowak (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBTF Corey Duffy (Saint Johns University)</td>
<td>T1.5 20-2; 4:39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td></td>
<td>#4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Matt Curtis (Augsburg)</td>
<td>D 9-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lane Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State)</td>
<td>D 7-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
<td>Matt Steffenson (Saint Cloud State) DEC Justin Crouch (Southwest Minnesota State)</td>
<td>M 14-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Herrmann (Rochester Tech College) DEC Jon Brown (Itasca College)</td>
<td>D 3-1;SV1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dustin Monte (Augsburg) DEC Jason Moore (Unattached)</td>
<td>D 4-2;SV1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Championship Quarter-Finals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td></td>
<td>#1 Scott Glasser (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Derek Skala (Saint Could State UA)</td>
<td>M 9-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mitch Norton (Upper Iowa University) WBF #5 Matthew Everson (University Minnesota-UA)</td>
<td>F 3:44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td></td>
<td>#6 Scott Dorn (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #3 Jarret Hall (Ridgewater College)</td>
<td>D 2-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td></td>
<td>#7 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg) DEC #2 Nathan Matousek (University Minnesota-UA)</td>
<td>D 5-4;TB1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrestleback Third Round</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Matheson (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBTF Spencer Lund (Concordia College)</td>
<td>T1 16-1; 5:0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td></td>
<td>#4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Jeremiah Nowak (Minnesota State-Mankato)</td>
<td>D 8-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lane Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Matt Steffenson (Saint Cloud State)</td>
<td>D 3-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dustin Monte (Augsburg) WBTF Chris Herrmann (Rochester Tech College)</td>
<td>T1 19-2; 6:0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrestleback Fourth Round</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Matheson (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF #5 Matthew Everson (University Minnesota-UA)</td>
<td>F DEF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td></td>
<td>#4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Derek Skala (Saint Could State UA)</td>
<td>M 13-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td></td>
<td>#2 Nathan Matousek (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Lane Lunde (Concordia College)</td>
<td>D 5-3;SV1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dustin Monte (Augsburg) WBF #3 Jarret Hall (Ridgewater College)</td>
<td>F 1:59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Championship Semi-Finals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mitch Norton (Upper Iowa University) WBF #1 Scott Glasser (University Minnesota-UA)</td>
<td>F 4:57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
<td>#6 Scott Dorn (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #7 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg)</td>
<td>D 3-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrestleback Quarter-Finals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td></td>
<td>#4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Tim Matheson (Minnesota State-Mankato)</td>
<td>D 14-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dustin Monte (Augsburg) DEC #2 Nathan Matousek (University Minnesota-UA)</td>
<td>D 3-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wrestleback Semi-Finals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td></td>
<td>#4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #7 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg)</td>
<td>D 7-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td></td>
<td>#1 Scott Glasser (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Dustin Monte (Augsburg)</td>
<td>D 5-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finals - First Place</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td></td>
<td>#6 Scott Dorn (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Mitch Norton (Upper Iowa University)</td>
<td>D 5-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finals - Third Place</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td></td>
<td>#1 Scott Glasser (University Minnesota-UA) DEC #4 Tim Palmer (UW-Lacrosse)</td>
<td>D 13-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finals - Fifth Place</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td></td>
<td>#7 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg) WBF Dustin Monte (Augsburg)</td>
<td>F DEF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Wt 174

Championship First Round
50 Neil Russell (Saint Cloud State) DEC Randy Tietz (Saint Johns University) D 9-5

Championship Second Round
134 #1 Josh Chelf (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Brady Bjornson (Itasca College) F 0:42
135 Neil Russell (Saint Cloud State) DEC Dustin Pickar (Minnesota State Mankato UA) M 13-0
136 #5 Brian Fischer (Augsburg) WBF Cody Chamblin (Southwest Minnesota State) F 0:16
137 Travis Birhanzl (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) DEC #4 Ben Becker (Minnesota State Mankato UA) D 8-3
138 Grant Eustice (Saint Johns University) WBF #3 Russell Smith (Saint Cloud State) F 3:58
139 #6 Cory Beckman (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Cody Pahan (Ridgewater College) F 0:18
140 Tanner Jorud (Concordia College) WBF Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) F 5:01
141 #2 Brady Hakeman (Upper Iowa University) WBF Greg Frank (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) F 3:46

Wrestleback Second Round
203 Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Randy Tietz (Saint Johns University) D 9-2

Championship Quarter-Finals
273 #1 Josh Chelf (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Neil Russell (Saint Cloud State) F 1:00
274 Travis Birhanzl (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) DEC #5 Brian Fischer (Augsburg) D 7-2
275 #6 Cory Beckman (Minnesota State Mankato UA) DEC Grant Eustice (Saint Johns University) D 9-4
276 #2 Brady Hakeman (Upper Iowa University) DEC Tanner Jorud (Concordia College) M 14-2

Wrestleback Third Round
277 Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC Greg Frank (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) D 5-2
278 #3 Russell Smith (Saint Cloud State) DEC Cody Pahan (Ridgewater College) D 9-4
279 #4 Ben Becker (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Cody Chamblin (Southwest Minnesota State) F 5:31
280 Dustin Pickar (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Brady Bjornson (Itasca College) F 0:59

Wrestleback Fourth Round
329 Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC #5 Brian Fischer (Augsburg) D 7-3
330 #3 Russell Smith (Saint Cloud State) DEC Neil Russell (Saint Cloud State) M 35-26
331 #4 Ben Becker (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Tanner Jorud (Concordia College) F 4:52
332 Grant Eustice (Saint Johns University) DEC Dustin Pickar (Minnesota State Mankato UA) M 16-3

Championship Semi-Finals
369 #1 Josh Chelf (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Travis Birhanzl (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) F 1:07
370 #2 Brady Hakeman (Upper Iowa University) WBF #6 Cory Beckman (Minnesota State Mankato UA) F DEF

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
371 Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) DEC #3 Russell Smith (Saint Cloud State) D 5-1
372 #4 Ben Becker (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF Grant Eustice (Saint Johns University) F 3:26

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
397 Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) WBF #6 Cory Beckman (Minnesota State Mankato UA) F DEF
398 Travis Birhanzl (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) DEC #4 Ben Becker (Minnesota State Mankato UA) D 8-2

Finals - First Place
423 #1 Josh Chelf (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #2 Brady Hakeman (Upper Iowa University) D 8-3

Finals - Third Place
424 Tyler Johnson (Southwest Minnesota State) WBF Travis Birhanzl (Southwest Minnesota Unattached) F DEF

Finals - Fifth Place
425 #4 Ben Becker (Minnesota State Mankato UA) WBF #6 Cory Beckman (Minnesota State Mankato UA) F DEF

Wt 184
Bout-By-Bout Results

2006 Husky Open
Bout-By-Bout Results

Wt184

Championship First Round
51  #1 Jason Lulloff (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Matt Siems (Dakota County Tech College)  F 1:06
52  Justin Hartwig (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Kurt Wiedrich (Univesity of Mary)  D 9-7
53  Phil Bruschuk (Upper Iowa University) DEC Matt Fritz (Saint Could State UA)  D 7-3
54  Ryan Cross (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF #4 Aaron Young (Itasca College)  F 4:36
55  #3 Josh Zabel (UW Lacrosse-UA) WBF Justin Schwanz (Minnesota State Mankato UA)  F 5:05
56  Ted Saatzer (Ridgewater College) WBF Adam Hill (Saint Cloud State)  F 1:23
57  Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University) DEC Dave Goblirsch (Saint Johns University)  M 13-1
58  Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Brian Miller (Rochester Tech College)  D 10-4

Championship Second Round
142  #1 Jason Lulloff (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Garret Long (Augsburg)  M 16-6
143  Theo Gagner (Concordia College) WBF Justin Hartwig (UW Lacrosse-UA)  F DEF
144  Phil Bruschuk (Upper Iowa University) WBF Eric Wenzel (Saint Johns University)  F M FOR
145  Ryan Cross (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Jairo Sandoval (Saint Cloud State)  D 5-2
146  #3 Josh Zabel (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Tony Neumann (Concordia College)  M 14-6
147  Ted Saatzer (Ridgewater College) DEC Andy Staberg (Saint Johns University)  D 5-4
148  Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University) DEC Bobby Ross (Saint Could State UA)  M 11-2
149  #2 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg) DEC Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse)  M 13-3

Wrestleback Second Round
204  Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Matt Siems (Dakota County Tech College)  M 11-0
205  Kurt Wiedrich (Univesity of Mary) DEC Bobby Ross (Saint Could State UA)  D 5-2
206  Andy Staberg (Saint Johns University) DEC Matt Fritz (Saint Could State UA)  M 8-0
207  Tony Neumann (Concordia College) WBF #4 Aaron Young (Itasca College)  F DEF
208  Jairo Sandoval (Saint Cloud State) DEC Justin Schwanz (Minnesota State Mankato UA)  D 9-7
209  Adam Hill (Saint Cloud State) WBF Eric Wenzel (Saint Johns University)  F DEF
210  Dave Goblirsch (Saint Johns University) WBF Justin Hartwig (UW Lacrosse-UA)  F DEF
211  Garret Long (Augsburg) WBF Brian Miller (Rochester Tech College)  F 1:46

Championship Quarter-Finals
281  #1 Jason Lulloff (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Theo Gagner (Concordia College)  D 5-1
282  Ryan Cross (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Phil Bruschuk (Upper Iowa University)  F DEF
283  #3 Josh Zabel (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC Ted Saatzer (Ridgewater College)  M 15-6
284  #2 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg) DEC Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University)  D 8-6;SV1

Wrestleback Third Round
285  Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Kurt Wiedrich (Univesity of Mary)  D 9-2
286  Andy Staberg (Saint Johns University) DEC Tony Neumann (Concordia College)  D 3-2
287  Jairo Sandoval (Saint Cloud State) DEC Adam Hill (Saint Cloud State)  D 7-3
288  Garret Long (Augsburg) WBF Dave Goblirsch (Saint Johns University)  F 2:28

Wrestleback Fourth Round
333  Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Phil Bruschuk (Upper Iowa University)  F DEF
334  Andy Staberg (Saint Johns University) DEC Theo Gagner (Concordia College)  D 8-5
335  Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University) WBF Jairo Sandoval (Saint Cloud State)  F 5:40
336  Garret Long (Augsburg) WBF Ted Saatzer (Ridgewater College)  F 2:12

Championship Semi-Finals
373  #1 Jason Lulloff (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Ryan Cross (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F DEF
374  #3 Josh Zabel (UW Lacrosse-UA) DEC #2 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg)  D 3-2

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
375  Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Andy Staberg (Saint Johns University)  D 3-2
376  Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University) DEC Garret Long (Augsburg)  D 10-8
Bout-By-Bout Results

2006 Husky Open

Wt184

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
399 #2 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg) WBTF Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) T1.5 20-5; 3:48
400 Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University) WBF Ryan Cross (Minnesota State-Mankato) F DEF

Finals - First Place
426 #1 Jason Lulloff (UW-Lacrosse) WBF #3 Josh Zabel (UW Lacrosse-UA) F DEF

Finals - Third Place
427 #2 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg) DEC Tony Gehling (Upper Iowa University) D 8-5

Finals - Fifth Place
428 Brenden Faust (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Ryan Cross (Minnesota State-Mankato) F DEF

Wt197

Championship First Round
59 Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Jason Finley (Saint Johns University) M 12-0
60 Nolan Bouchar (Itasca College) DEC Jeff Rahe (Rochester Tech College) D 5-4
61 Josh Passe (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Alex Schmidt (Upper Iowa University-UA) F 1:40
62 #6 Justin Bronson (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse) D 3-1
63 Jacob Evenson (Saint Johns University) DEC Eric Rogness (Saint Could State UA) D 3-1

Championship Second Round
150 #1 Jesse Laber (Univesity of Mary) DEC Wally O'Connor (Augsburg) D 4-0
151 Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Brent Mason (Ridgewater College) D 8-3
152 #5 Cory Harnitz (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Nolan Bouchar (Itasca College) F 1:40
153 #4 Brent Eidenschink (University Minnesota-UA) WBF Josh Passe (UW-Lacrosse) F 4:46
154 #3 Ben Janike (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Jaime Zuniga (Rochester Tech College) F 3:28
155 #6 Justin Bronson (University Minnesota-UA) WBF Matt Norton (Upper Iowa University-UA) F 3:19
156 #7 Andy Robinson (Augsburg) DEC Jacob Evenson (Saint Johns University) D 7-4
157 #2 Ryan Phillips (Upper Iowa University) WBTF Brad Salveson (Ridgewater College) T1.5 17-1; 3:47

Wrestleback Second Round
212 Jason Finley (Saint Johns University) WBF Jacob Evenson (Saint Johns University) F DEF
213 Matt Norton (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Jeff Rahe (Rochester Tech College) F 5:47
214 Alex Schmidt (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Jaime Zuniga (Rochester Tech College) F 5:33
215 Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Nolan Bouchar (Itasca College) D 11-4
216 Brent Mason (Ridgewater College) DEC Eric Rogness (Saint Could State UA) M 11-2

Championship Quarter-Finals
289 #1 Jesse Laber (Univesity of Mary) WBF Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato) F 2:22
290 #5 Cory Harnitz (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #4 Brent Eidenschink (University Minnesota-UA) D 6-4
291 #3 Ben Janike (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #6 Justin Bronson (University Minnesota-UA) D 6-2
292 #2 Ryan Phillips (Upper Iowa University) DEC #7 Andy Robinson (Augsburg) D 9-2

Wrestleback Third Round
293 Jason Finley (Saint Johns University) WBF Brad Salveson (Ridgewater College) F 1:52
294 Matt Norton (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC Alex Schmidt (Upper Iowa University-UA) D 9-5
295 Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Josh Passe (UW-Lacrosse) M 11-1
296 Wally O'Connor (Augsburg) WBF Brent Mason (Ridgewater College) F 3:04

Wrestleback Fourth Round
337 #4 Brent Eidenschink (University Minnesota-UA) WBF Jason Finley (Saint Johns University) F 3:22
338 Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Matt Norton (Upper Iowa University-UA) D 12-7
339 Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse) WBF #7 Andy Robinson (Augsburg) F 3:49
340 #6 Justin Bronson (University Minnesota-UA) DEC Wally O'Connor (Augsburg) D 5-1
Wt 197

**Championship Semi-Finals**

377  #1 Jesse Laber (University of Mary) WBF #5 Cory Harnitz (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F 3:00
378  #2 Ryan Phillips (Upper Iowa University) DEC #3 Ben Janike (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 6-4

**Wrestleback Quarter-Finals**

379  Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #4 Brent Eidenschink (University Minnesota-UA)  D 4-2;SV1
380  Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #6 Justin Bronson (University Minnesota-UA)  D 6-3

**Wrestleback Semi-Finals**

401  #3 Ben Janike (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 3-0
402  Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse) WBF #5 Cory Harnitz (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F DEF

**Finals - First Place**

429  #2 Ryan Phillips (Upper Iowa University) DEC #1 Jesse Laber (University of Mary)  D 3-2

**Finals - Third Place**

430  #3 Ben Janike (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Andy Moore (UW-Lacrosse)  D 6-2

**Finals - Fifth Place**

431  Tom Block (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF #5 Cory Harnitz (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F DEF

Wt 285

**Championship First Round**

64  Andy Witzel (Augsburg) WBF Perry Aanenson (University of Mary)  F 2:37
65  Tyson Brown (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC Jade Helsper (Dakota County Tech College)  D 6-1
66  #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) WBF Corey Scanlan (Rochester Tech College)  F 2:59
67  Justin Kent (Unattached) DEC Will Purdy (Saint Johns University)  M 19-11
68  #4 Dan Laurent (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Preston Lyles (Concordia College)  F 2:45
69  Ben Thonvold (Ridgewater College) DEC Joe Thompson (University of Mary)  D 6-0
70  Josh Johns (Upper Iowa University) WBF #6 Brad Ruh (UW-Lacrosse)  F 3:47
71  Leo Schmitt (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF Tim Johnson (Rochester Tech College)  F 3:14
72  Brandon Thiebault (Saint Cloud State) DEC Joe Kuka (Saint Johns University)  D 4-0

**Championship Second Round**

158  #1 Brady Wilson (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Andy Witzel (Augsburg)  M 8-0
159  Tyson Brown (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Joe Bowen (Saint Johns University)  F 0:21
160  #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) WBF Kevin McClearly (University of Mary)  F 3:14
161  #4 Dan Laurent (UW-Lacrosse) WBF Justin Kent (Unattached)  F 0:40
162  #3 Dan Goodson (Upper Iowa University-UA) DEC Ben Thonvold (Ridgewater College)  D 3-1;SV1
163  Josh Johns (Upper Iowa University) WBF Ray Marvin (Saint Johns University)  F 1:33
164  #7 Jake Morgan (Dakota County Tech College) DEC Leo Schmitt (Minnesota State-Mankato)  D 11-8
165  #2 Andrew Neumann (Augsburg) WBTF Brandon Thiebault (Saint Cloud State)  T1.5 16-0; 2:52

**Wrestleback First Round**

166  Will Purdy (Saint Johns University) WBF Preston Lyles (Concordia College)  F DEF

**Wrestleback Second Round**

217  Brandon Thiebault (Saint Cloud State) WBF Perry Aanenson (University of Mary)  F 1:41
218  Jade Helsper (Dakota County Tech College) WBF Leo Schmitt (Minnesota State-Mankato)  F 0:22
219  Ray Marvin (Saint Johns University) DEC Corey Scanlan (Rochester Tech College)  M 12-3
220  Ben Thonvold (Ridgewater College) DEC Will Purdy (Saint Johns University)  M 10-0
221  Joe Thompson (University of Mary) WBF Justin Kent (Unattached)  F 5:41
222  Kevin McClearly (University of Mary) DEC #6 Brad Ruh (UW-Lacrosse)  D 4-2
223  Tim Johnson (Rochester Tech College) WBF Joe Bowen (Saint Johns University)  F 1:28
224  Andy Witzel (Augsburg) DEC Joe Kuka (Saint Johns University)  D 5-2
2006 Husky Open
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Championship Quarter-Finals
297 #1 Brady Wilson (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC Tyson Brown (Upper Iowa University-UA) D 3-1
298 #4 Dan Laurent (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) D 4-3
299 #3 Dan Goodson (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF Josh Johns (Upper Iowa University) F 5:27
300 #2 Andrew Neumann (Augsburg) WBF #7 Jake Morgan (Dakota County Tech College) F 4:15

Wrestleback Third Round
301 Brandon Thiebault (Saint Cloud State) DEC Jade Helspor (Dakota County Tech College) M 9-0
302 Ben Thonvold (Ridgewater College) DEC Ray Marvin (Saint Johns University) D 9-3
303 Joe Thompson (University of Mary) WBF Kevin McClearly (University of Mary) F DEF
304 Andy Witzel (Augsburg) DEC Tim Johnson (Rochester Tech College) D 4-3

Wrestleback Fourth Round
341 #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) WBF Brandon Thiebault (Saint Cloud State) F 1:06
342 Ben Thonvold (Ridgewater College) DEC Tyson Brown (Upper Iowa University-UA) D 7-1; SV2
343 #7 Jake Morgan (Dakota County Tech College) DEC Joe Thompson (University of Mary) D 1-0
344 Andy Witzel (Augsburg) WBF Josh Johns (Upper Iowa University) F 5:50

Championship Semi-Finals
381 #1 Brady Wilson (Minnesota State-Mankato) DEC #4 Dan Laurent (UW-Lacrosse) D 6-4
382 #2 Andrew Neumann (Augsburg) DEC #3 Dan Goodson (Upper Iowa University-UA) D 6-0

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
383 #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) DEC Ben Thonvold (Ridgewater College) D 3-1
384 Andy Witzel (Augsburg) DEC #7 Jake Morgan (Dakota County Tech College) D 2-1

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
403 #3 Dan Goodson (Upper Iowa University-UA) WBF #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) F 2:52
404 #4 Dan Laurent (UW-Lacrosse) DEC Andy Witzel (Augsburg) D 5-2

Finals - First Place
432 #1 Brady Wilson (Minnesota State-Mankato) WBF #2 Andrew Neumann (Augsburg) F DEF

Finals - Third Place
433 #4 Dan Laurent (UW-Lacrosse) DEC #3 Dan Goodson (Upper Iowa University-UA) D 10-3

Finals - Fifth Place
434 Andy Witzel (Augsburg) DEC #5 Chris Miller (Itasca College) D 6-2
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